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Group reviews modern fiction

D « n Eogene Cantelope K U K I K I the honor* symposium u Dan
McCormack looks on.
Guardian Photo by David Denny

By CAROL A. HOWELL
Guardian Associate Writer
"Portrait of Artists in Modern
Fiction" was the subject of a
symposium held by the University
Honors Program in the University
Center Thursday.
The symposium, which reviewed the role of the artist in
westernization, was a follow-up to
a fall honors seminar in art and
fiction taught by Dr. Eugene
Cantelupe. professor of English
and dean of the College of Liberal
Arts. The students explored the
topic, each from a different point
of view.
WRIGHT STATE honors stu-

dents ran the symposium, with
Dan McCormack. a junior English
major, as coordinator and commentator.
Ed Rou sculp, WSU honors
graduate, spoke on "Stylistic
Perspective of Artists in Modern
Fiction." Rousculp discussed the
aesthetic style of literature and
art of the 19th and 20th centuries
from the perspective of man's
relation to the modern world.
Sophomore physics major Leno
Pedrotti examined "Parallel Development of Twentieth Century
Art and Science." exploring the
parallels in attitudes toward advancement in art and in science.

AN ELABORATION on "The
Fall Downwards. Rejection of
Religion as a Motivation Influence in Modern Art" was
presented by sophomore liberal
arts major Marty Evers. Evers
gave examples of the philosophy
in modern art and literature.
Cantelupe. commenting on the
success of the symposium, said.
"I thought it went extremelywell." He felt that tne students
had explored the topics excellentlyThursday's was the second
symposium held by the University
Honors Program.
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Plan ends University, Nursing differences
Bv DANIEL DEPASOUALE
Guardian Associate Writer
On January 25. university and
nursing officials resolved the
reorganization differences of last
June, by establishing the officc of
Clinical Relations.
According to an administrative
memo, the director of the clinical
relations council wiSl coordinate
activities between Wright State
and area health agencies.
AN ADHOC COMMITTEE,
chaired by Dr. John Murray ,
vice-president of academic affairs, studied the problems of
reorganizing clinically health-related departments. The commit
tee was formed after initial reor-

ganization plans led to the mass
resignations of Nursing School
staff. Including Dean Gertrude
Torres, in June of 1978.
The director of che new office
will chair a clinical relations
council made up of coordinating
representatives from different academic units of the university.
Each representative will ac! as a
liason, the report said, between
the council and his college. Each
college will, in turn, be under the
supervision of either Murray's
office or the office of the vice
president of Health Affairs, The
council itself will be under the
Health Affairs office.

Nursing School, the main concern
in June was protecting the
school's uniqueness.
STANTON SAID,"We were
afraid of being swallowed up.
Nursing functions are different
than the medical functions, and
nedical is usually the chief
concern when the schools are
combined."

She went on to say that the
Nursing School administration
desired "autonomous responsibility" for its curriculum, and it
had feared that budget divisions
would weaken the school. The
new plans keep the Nursing
School under the direction of
Murray and Academic Affairs.
The main problem according to

Murray was the size of the
reorganization p.oblem.
Murray stated. "There is such
a large inventory of clinically
related settings in the university,
t here are 34 alone in the Nursing
School. No none realized how vast
the problem was."
STANTON EXPLAINED SOME
(See 'NURSING. . .' on page S)

According to Dr. Marjorie
Stanton, assistant dean of the

tuesday
weather
The s..ow will stay away from us until this evening, but the cold
temperatures will be with us all day, with the high barely getting to
the 20's. Snow will continue into Wednesday, with the temperatures
dipping into the teens. Highs Wednesday in the upper 20's or the
low 30's.

correction
A photo in the January 26 issue of the Daily Guardian was
incorrectly attributed. TT»e photo was a self-portrait of Dan Geary
anO Marie Bergntedt.

Inside
Space problems have forced us to move the entertainment section
Jo page 7 today instead of its original page 5 location. Check it out
today as music writer R. L. Metcalf reviews the new album from The
Babys.

I

Noralng D'/te Gertrud T o m * at > recent staff meeting.
Guardian Photo by David Denny

CRC responsibilities as outlined

Responsibilities of the Clinical ance of a current inventory of
Relations Council Office as out- health-related programs, specific
lined in the administrative memo- cluucal needs, a schedule of
randum are as follows:
clinical placements, and provision
a. Maximization of University for an effective dissemination of
interactions with clinical settings information to all schools and
and agencies within the commun- colleges with health-related cliniity.
cal programs
b. Development and maintenc. Resolution of scheduling

conflicts among the involved programs.
d. Identification of interdisciplinary health-related clinical
placements.
e. Development of policy for
the effective coordination of
heahh-retated clinical experiences.
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( UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL^)
Poll says Americans lack cancer information
WASHINGTON UPI - Three of
every 10 Americans believe almost everything causes cancer
and therefore there's no point in
trying to avoid specific chemicals
or foods, according to a pioneering nationwide survey of attitudes
about cancer.
Fifty-five percent of those
questioned in the representative
sample of 1,500 adults disagreed
with the statement - correctly,
according to the National Cancer
Institute - and 13 percent weren't
sure.
But Gene Pokorny, executive
vice president of Cambridge Reports. Inc.. which conducted the
survey, said the fact that 31
percent of Americans believe that
it's useless to try to do something
about cancer hazards "is a distressing development."

"OBVIOUSLY, IF SUCH an
attitude becomes widespread, the
credibility of all anti-cancer efforts will be undercut," he said in
a report on the survey, prepared
for the Shell Oil Co.
"Further studies of public
opinion on this topic will have to
attempt to measure any growth of
this sentiment." the report said.
Pokomy summarized the survey findings in a recent presentation to officials of the National
Cancer Institute and said it is
apparent that many Americans
are not very well informed about
cancer, and most do not have very
firm opinions about cancer-related issues.
"THIS IS WHAT we would call
a very immature or young issue,"
he said. "The opinions arc still
being formed."

Because people's opinions
were not firm, Pokorny said some
answers to various questions
were contradictory, depending on
the wording of the question.
The study, for example, found
that only 23 percent would support an outright ban on all
cancer-causing substances, while
72 percent endorsed the Delaney
Amendment which says no substance could be added to food if it
were known to cause cancer in
humans or animals.
"THIS CONTRADICTION simply
points up the profound ambivalence Americans have about the
whole question of choice." the
report said. "Most Americans
seem to feel that making informed choices is the best way to run
things in theory. In practice.

however, they have severe doubts
about its workability and tend to
back off."

idea increased dramatically with
education, the report said.
Among the other findings:
Heart disease and cancer are
the diseases most Americans
expect to develop.

The study found that four of
every 10 smokers interviewed
agreed with the idea that almost
everything seems to cause cancer
and there's no point in doing
anything about it.

THIRTY PERCENT believed
cigarettes are the major cause of
cancer while 10 percent said food
additives were and 5 percent each
believed pollution and heredity
were the major c&usc.Twentythree percent didn't know.

"It seems clear that the presence of the idea among smokers
will seriously hamper anti-smoking campaigns based on the
threat of cancer," the survey
report said.

PEOPLE WERE JUST about
evenly divided about whether
most cancer-causing substances
were things people chose to use.
such as cigarettes, or things
people
were
involuntarily
exposed to. such as polutants.

IT ALSO SAlDblacks, lower
income and less educated people
questioned were more likely to
believe that everything causes
cancer. Disagreement with that

Utilities may use high sulfur coal U.S., China to keep peace
COLUMBUS UPI - The U.S.
Environmental protection Agency
Tuesday will hold the last of a
series of hearings to determine
whether Ohio utilities shoud be
forced to burn the state's high
sulfur coal.
The EPA has tentatively ruled
that for Ohio's coal burning
electric utilities to shift to lowsulfur coal in order to meet the
federal clean air standards, it

would create an economic hardship on the state's coal miners
and coal industries.
Under federal law. following
the EPA ruling. President Cartel
can order Ohio's utilities to burn
"regionally" produced coal which
means the utilities would have to
install expensive stack-scmbbers
to meet the dean air standards.
' THE EPA SAYS it would rather
meet the standards through negotiations than federal order.
"We would rathei negotiate
alternative compliance agreements with the utilities and save
mining jobs through cooperation
rather than issuing orders," said
Barbara Blum, deputy EPA administrator.
Consolidation Coal Co., which
last week ordered the shutdown
of an Eastern Ohio strip mine, the
Egypt Valley mine, with the layoff
of 124 workers, blamed the
layoffs on federal air polution
control reguations.

I.TIIT
- T , of the
., work
THE 'CUTBACK
force was the direct result of the
federal Environmental Protection
Agency's overly stringent sulfur
dioxide regulations, which have
caused a shrinking market for
Eastern Ohio high sulfur coal,"
said a Consolidation spokesman.
The Consol spokesman said
because of uncertain markets.
Consol has more than one million
tons of coal stockpiled at the
Egypt Valley Mine.
Utilities are expected to press
for a definition of "regionally"
purchased coal which would include West Virginia and Kentucky where they can purchase
low-sulfur coal and not have to
buy the high-sulfur Ohio coal.
CLEVELAND ELECTRIC Illuminating has said it should not be
forced to buy Ohio coal when it
can purhcase the lower sulfur coal
from mines in southern West
Virginia and Eastern Kentucky.

Research Program
Women age 18-31, nonsmokers, who
are on the oral contraceptive Ortho
•TEST PB£P»»»VI0N_
SPECIALISTS SINCE t i l l

Novum 1/50 or Norinyl 1 plus 50 are
needed to participate in a research program investigating the effects of oral

EtfucitiMil Ceil tar
Call Dap I.tuMn I U n U H i

(614)486-9646
MCAT classes
m Dayton

APLAN EducationalCentet1
J890 Northwest Blvd.
Col. OH. 43212
Ioi iirioinutiMthxilOtiwCmon
la Major US MM a M'o*)
OdtlXM m SUM

call tsu " i i w m - i m

contraceptives on risk factors of heart
disease. Participants will bePAID and all
information will be kept confidential. If
interested,

please call Dr. Mary Anne

Frey, 873-2449 room 146 Biological
Sciences Building.

WASHINGTON UPI - Chinese
Vice Premier Teng Hsiaoping told
President Carter in a historic
White House visit today the
United States and China are
"duty bound" to help maintain
peace and stability in the world.
"Friendly cooperation between
our two peoples is bound to exert
a positive and far-reaching imprint on world and the way the
world situation evolves." said
Teng through an interpreter.
The diminutive Chinese leader
spoke in a wind-shipped, nationally broadcast greeting ceremony
before Teng and Carte, began
two days of delicate diplomatic
summitry to cement the Jan. 1
resumption of U.S.-Peking diplomatic relations.
BOTH CARTER AND Teng
voiced pleasure and the resumption of normal .elations during
the colorful. 30-minute ceremony
on the White House south lawn. It
was marred by a brief deomonstration in which two protesters
were arrested by security police.
"The significance of normalization extends far beyond our
bilateral relations," said the 74ycar-old Teng, adding that he
looked forward to meeting Americans from "all walks of life" later
this week in Atlanta. Houston and
Seattle,
"The factors making for war

are fisibly growning. The people
of the world have an urgent task
of redoubling their efforts to
maintain peace and world stabil
ity. Our two countries are duty
bound to work together and make
a true contribution to that end.'
he said.
THE SECRET SERVICE identified the two demonstrators - who
obtained temporary press passes
after sho ting accreditation from
the New ork City Police Department - a • Keith Koziomoto of
New York
and Sonja Ranson
of Seattle, the two. who shouted
during Carter's welcoming remarks, were believed to be members of a Maoist group protesting
the new Washington-Peking relations.
"Today is a time of reunion and
new beginnings." Carter said
before he and Teng retired to the
Oval Office for their first meeting
on such matters as Taiwan, a
lessening of tensions in Asia and
the Western Pacific and increased
trade and cultural ties.
"Great possibilities lie ahead
for developing amicable cooperation between China and the
United States." said Teng, adding that he looked forward to
exploring such cooperation "with
your government leaders and
with friends in all walks of life."
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THt STROH BREWERY COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN © 1»70

For the real beer lover.

OPINIONS

enre:

Cooper to give answers
Director of Parking Services Eddie Cooper has made a more than
generous offer to students at WSU that, unfortunately, many of us
are passing up. It isn t often that students get a chance to give the
staff here ' 'a piece of our minds.'' It can t he possible that none of
us driving to the campus have anything to complain about.
Every day someone has something to say about the parking
situation out in the halls or in the classrooms, so why not put your
gripes or constructive suggestions down on paper. Cooper is trying
to let us help him do a better job of meeting the needs of the campus
community. We should stop mumbling and speak up to where it will
do some good. Comments can be delivered to 241 Allyn. Parking
Services.

Vending bandits
The experts have been telling us recently that, as a nation, we
Americans consume entirely too much sugar. With this thought in
mind it is interesting to note that the vending machine operators
here on campus seem bent on single-handedly reducing the sugary
products consumed here on campus, including soft drinks, candy
and other assorted sweet things.
Unfortunately. they[the vendors] are doing this ai the expense of
WSU student pocketbooks. We refer of course to the sad state of the
vending machines on campus.
If they work at all you ure lucky, and then when they are at least
moderately functional they frequently take more money than called
for before divulging their sucrosc saturated sweets.
Of course, any student who is ripped off can apply for a
reimbursement at a variety of locations on campus [depending on
where the machine is located]. Out frequently, students are
between classes when they're ripped o f f . and consequently don't
have time to run around searching for the proper person to collect
their 35 cents from.
The Guardian has even received phone calls from irrate students
who have confronted vending machine operators with this dilema.
onlv to have the operators make stoic comments about not really
caring.
What it all boils down to is that the university needs to get a new
vending contract with a firm that makes a conscious effort to keep
its machines in the best condition.
editor... gayIon vickers
managing editor...miriam liegh elrod
associate editor...john salyer
news editor.. . mike hosier
wire editor ..dave mix
sports editor...j.f carroll
business manager...chipp swindler
production manager... sandie woodard
ad manager... lance goldberg
copy personnel...melanie updike. lisa aurand, craig thomas
layout staff...sue larkin, ellen shoecraft
typesetters...cindy jackson. patty toth. teresa westerheide. rose
ferguson
graphic artists... sieve bissett. tracy Jane, john kleperis. pat kirwen
photographer...david denney
reporters... r.L metcalf robert canady. alan scheidt. iora lewis, dave
mix. chuck stevens. cheryl willis, adrienne mcevoy. kevin
thornton, dan depasquale. granger butler, carol howell, dort
violin, sieve rabey
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PE open rec hours too short
By FRITZ KNESE
Guardian Guest Columnist
The Wright State community, at least those of
us who like to use the" phys ed facilities, are
being screwed. Those who like to play
basketball are being particularly mistreated.
Out of each week, the powers that be see fit to
allow us five hours of open rec basketball (one
hour on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings and two hours on Sunday afternoon).
No time is allowed on Tuesday, Thursday, or
Saturday. This is hard on everyone but is
particularly hard on the alumni who are cordially
invited to come and use the facilities but find
that very little is open on weekends or evenings
when they are off work. You can swim on most
evenings, but not on Tuesday or Thursday. You
can lift weights if you can get away soon enough
to beat the 7:30 p.m. closing time. There is some
racquetball and squash if you can get a court,
and that is about it.
THIS LIMITED TIME for open rec is due to
several factors. First there arc many new P.E.
classes. Second, there supposedly is not
enough money to pay people to keep things open
more often. Third, varsity athletics are taking up
a lot of prime gymnasium time.
The new P.E. classes are great. After all, this
is an educational facility first. Many people are
learning new skills and arc having fun at the
same time. What I object to is being told that
there is not enough money or that varsity sports
take precedence. If there actually is not enough
money, maybe we should look to where that
money is being spent. Varsity athletics cost
money, lots of money, today. We pay players
with scholarships, and administrators, coaches,
etc. with money. Wlieie does this money come
from? This is a state university. Money comes
from taxes and student tuition, so one way or
another the community pays.
Now understand. I enjoy varsity sports. I was
a varsity athlete in high school myself. But I also
realize that any time we are spending this kind
of money we should be getting something in
return.
What arc we getting here? We get a
good basketball team which probably 90 percent
of the student body have never seen play. We
get swim teams that have an even smaller
following. Then, an assortment of sports which
may have more participants than fans. How
many of you would spend money to see Wright
State's teams in any of their sports? Not very
many. As far as I know, no varsity sport here
pays for itself. Why should we subsidize thete
few athletically gifted people at the cost of
losing the use of the facilities for ourselves? I
honestly believe that varsity sports should pay
for themselves or be canned. I don't see what
benefit most of the community derives from
their existence.
HOWEVER, I REALIZE that varsity athletics

will continue around here, probably for some
time. But I would like to see a lot of people bring
pressure to bear on the administration, to tell
them that we would like more use of the things
we pay for. Tell them to let the varsity athletes
take the bad gym times. If necessary, cut some
scholarship money and use it to pay student
supervisors and keep things open longer. Get up
some support and send the athletic director,
Don Mohr, a petition. This is a little bureaucracy. and like all bureaucracies i« cares only for its
continued existence. If v c say. "We don't pay if
we don't play," we can get a lot more resport'se'. -'
I personally have been associated with Wright
State since 1C70. 1 have seen how things were
before the gym was built, for the first couple of
years afterwards, and how they are becoming
now. Things have definitely gone downhill since
those first years, and in the words of Don Mohr.
"Things are going to get worse before they get
better." He was referring to ipen rec time for
basketball, but he could haie been speaking
about the entire situation hen .
A case in point. At various . mes in the past
we have had a fair amount of people involved in
open rec gymnastics, even having a couple of
clubs. Today, we may get five or six people in,
mostly because we are not allowed to have the
trampoline out for use. It seems thai there are
problems insuring for its use. and it is
supposedly too dangerous !o use without a
supervisor and three other spotters there.
Funnythough. 1 offered my services as a
supervisor, free, but was turned down. It seems
that volunteers in the past didn't work well.
Maybe this is a case where some of thai money
going for varsity sports could be better spent to
pay someone for three hours a week couldn't
break Wright State, could it?
I REALIZE that Mr. Mohr and company have
more problems than I am probably aware of.
However. I think that these are problems of
bureaucratic red tape and inertia, not problems
of funding. But if money is the actual problem,
let the varsity sports suffer first. After all. there
are one hell of a lot more students, faculty, staff
and alumni than there are varsity athletes.
Consider the fact. Mi. Mohr. when you are
making decisions concerning open rec scheduling in the future, for in the long run, we, the
community, pay your salary,
.
Fritz Knese is an alumnus who graduated in
the fall of1974 with a physics degree. He worts
as a second year apprentice cement mason and
comes to WSU often to use the PE facilities as
well as to enroll <& an occasional class,
Mr. Knese is only the second guest columnist
to appear in The Daily Guardian since this space
was opened to the campus community on Jan. 4.
1979.
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Reader voices complaints against Wright State
Wright State is the fourth
university I have attended and I
"can assure you it is by far the
worst. This includes all areas,
administration, or usually the
seeming lack of any, student
quality, faculty competence and
campus activities.
It is hard to imagine how you
could possibly run a university
any worse than Wright State.
Nothing at this university runs
smoothly except billing. The university from which I received my
BS had slightly more students

than Wright State, 1200 more
resident students in four more
dorms, yet was managed far
better.
I was shocked when I saw the
completely unjustified parking
fees at Wright State. My last
school had no parking fees at all.
and no drop fees either, another
amazing feat of piracy here at
Wright State. The recent furor
over the campus policc firearm
policy was quite amusing. Despite having more students, including five times as many resi-

dents, we had a smaller, unarmed
security force. There was no
costly, separate Parking Services,
these functions were handled by
security. Mass registration here
is more aptly termed mass chaos,
especially when compared to the
smooth, orderly affair 1 breezed
through shortly twice as an
undergraduate. This university
can not evea organize and run a
blood donation program at
Wright State, they are lucky to
get in almost one hundred donors. at my last school we easily

Nursing differences resolved
{continued from page 1]

Murray explained the benefits
advantages: "The new office will for students. "If one student is in
help stop overlapping or duplica- Art Therapy and another is in
tion of services by outside agen- Social work, at the same agency,
cies. Instead of two or three then they can work together. The
schools having contracts with an new office opens the door for this.
agency, the coordinator or direc- Before, no one knew what anyone
tor of Ginkal Relations can set j p else was doing."
one comprehensive contract."
According to Murray, the new

Lynch praises unity
To the editor:
The
Ombudsman's
Officc
would like to commend the Hamilton Hall students for their unity
and objectiveness in handling the
proposed lottery system. The
Students not only attended the
meeting en mass, but also offered
reasonable solutions to the prob-

lem.
If only we could see such unity
from the students when tuition
hikes are proposed. Then, and
only then, will we receive any
relief from the yearly increases.
JaneM. Lynch
Ombudsman

Prof comments on year
To the editor:
Thank you for alerting the
University community to the fact
that the 1879-80 calendar (Daily
Guardian Jan. 9, 1979) is up for
approval by academic council. If
we don't

better 19th Century minds will
have to start coping with the 20th
Century. But on the other hand
we should not be too pushy.

council will develop interaction
between the university and the
community, but will not interfere
with individual school curricula.
University and nursing officials
resolved the reorganization differences of last June, by establishing the office of Clinical
Relations, Thursday, January 25.

accommodated a couple of hundred, with no reservations
needed. The president, who,
believe it or not. most students
could actually recognize on sight,
always gave in the semi-annual

drive.

The list of stupidity goes on and
on. To sum up. the administration
would do well to simply plead
insanity.
The quality of students at
Wright State, on the whole, is
quite abysmal. There are quite a
few very good students, but a
large number of bodies at this
university simply do not belong in
college. While there ^ r c some
people in this category at my last
school, they were few and far
between. This low quality on the
part of the students is matched to
a large degree by the large
number of second rate instructors. I have seen some very fine
instructors here, but I have also
seen some of the worst. The last
time 1 saw faculty as bad as some

Captain of Infantry try to teach
calculus. At the time I felt it was
both funny and pitiful: at Wright
State it is only pitiful.
As any reasonable person cm
see, campus activities are a! best
mediocre and almost always overpriced. The intercollegiate athletics are skimpy and with the
exception of the overrated basketball team, obscure. The Theatre
department is more intent on
selling tickets than putting on
good shows. Look Back in An-'er
was in the Celebration Theater
while Brigadonn had mainstagc.
When was the last time they
made an attempt at Shakespeare?
May Daze and October Daze are
very good at providing a place for
the many clubs on campus to get
some money, but that is about the
limit of their usefulness.
If Wright State is so bad why
am I here? 1 did not know it was a
bad joke until I arrived, and I stay
because the kind people of Ohio
are paying me to do so.
TerranceP. Brendan

Management Opportunity

ABORTIONS

Unparalleled opportunity exist* for college students soon to
graduate to acquire experience and training in management If you
are in good health and seeking a challenging i.ncer. mail your
resume to:
„
,,
LCDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High. Suite 609
Columbus. Ohio 43215

Appt. made 7 day*

Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.

Clinic In your are*

Termination 1-24 weeka
Insurance - Credit c u d s
Call toll free ! -800->42-1205

MAIN CAFETERIA
in the University Center
Daily Specials for the week

Sherwm J. Klein
Professor of Psychology

Musk III

CHINESE
ACROBATS
OF TAIWAN

T u e s : Monte Carlo Sandwich, fr. fr. sm. bev.

$1.50

W e d : Soup-de-jour, shaved ham sandwiches & $1.50
pickles, sm. bev.

T h u r s : Lasagna & garlic bread, choice of veg.

$1.25

Fri: Fish & fries, choice of veg., sm. bev.

$1.50
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Raiders rebound from their losing ways
Martin and Alan McGee," he
said. Now it will say Kick Martin.
Alan McGce and Bill Wilson.
When I first came here I looked at
the record book to see what
records 1 think are in my reach
and I jee assists, consecutive
free-throws, and single game
scoring record. Right now I have
16 straight free-throws, but I
didn't get to go to the line
tonight."
Although Wilson wanted the
record, he was most pleased with
the win. "I'm glad we got the
win. that's the big thing. We
have a very balanced team. I
think we have one of the best
benches in the country. Anyone of
•he guys on the bench can come in
and do the job."
The Raiders had three men
come off the bench and score in
double figures. Senior Jimmie
Carter, who watched the first
couple of minutes of the game
from the bench, scored 12 points.
James Pinknev also did a fine job.
scoring 13 points and getting
seven rebounds. Senior Dan
Huguelv was very impressive in
his II minutes of action, hitting
on 5 of 6 shots for 10 points
Underhill later explained that
he wasn't slighting Carter by not
puii;:ig him in the starting lineup,
but slated. "Jeff Bragg had such
a good game the other night
(Missouri-St. Louis) that
I
thought he deserved to start

tonight and 1 also wanted Jimmyto set out a while so later he could
get in the flow of the game."
IUPU1 Assistant Coach Sam
Johnson cited the "Raiders' manto-man defense and reeling off
ten straight points before we
could get our team organized" as
the turning point in the game.
"When they scored those ten it
just took the game away," said
Johnson. "We came into this
game hoping to keep in a zone
defense to avoid a running game
because we knew Wright State
could run. In the early part both
teams were playing the /one but
later when they switched to
man-to-man we couldn't adjust
fast enough."
Butler, who was one of the
players scoring in double figures
111) for the Metros could only say
"each game you learn something.
Now all I can say is we're looking
forward to next season when a lot
of the original starters will be
back and a lot of us will have one
year under our belts."
The Raiders played the game
without Bob Sehaefcr, who has a
bruised hip and stayed home
battling the flu. His status for the
Northern Kentucky game Wednesday night is still questionable.
The Raiders defeated Northern
Kentucky in overtime December
4. in a game played at the University of Dayton Arena. Wright
State's record is now 12-6.

Jimmy Cartel gains control of ball while Eddie Crowe gives support al Sat. .lights
rampage against IL'Pl'I.
Guardian Photo by J.F. Carroll

NEWS SHORTS
Wednesday
Wage and Tax Statement Info
Employees who do not receive their Wage and Tax
Statements by Jan. 31. 1979,
must still file by the tax
deadline, the Internal Revenue
Scivice said.
To avoid delay in mailing
Wage and Tax Statements,
employees should furnish his
or her employer with a current
address, according to IRS. If
employees do not receive their
statements by the end of
January, they should contact
their employer first. After
February 15. 1979. they should
contact their local IRS office.
Additional Wage and Tax
Statement information is available in the free IRS Publication
15, "Circular E— Employer's
Tax Guide," obtained from
IRS District offices.
Biology Placement
The Federal Government
has opened competition for
Biological Technician GS-6/7
and Biological Lab Technician

positions GS-6/7. The deadline for applications is Jan. 31.
1979. For further information
see the Career Planning Ac
Placement Department Bulletin Board or contact the Dayton area Federal Job Informati. — Center.

fridav
Winter Daze
ICC will hold "Winter
Daze," ii fun festival, on Feb.
2 from 8:00-1:00 in the U.C.
cafeteria. (Snowdate is Feb.
9). A live band. Dusty, will be
featured as will games, food,
beer, and funl Plan now to
attend. (Free Admission!)

weekend

Baroque Music Concert
The Camerata Players will
present a concert of Baroque
music as the second event in
the Wright State University
Chamber Music Series. The
concert will be held Sunday.
February 4. at 3:00 p.m. in 'he
Concert Hall of the creative
Arts Center at Wright State

University. A variety of music
from the 18th century will be
presented. The harpsichord to
be used for the concert is the
music department's new single manual French instrument
built by Willard Martin of
Bethlehem. Pennsylvania.
Musicians participating in this
concert are Charles Laikowski.
recorder; Robert Young, violin; Mark Twehues, oboe;
Linda Shay Katz. cello; and
Julane Rodgers. harpsichord.
Dr. Larkowski is Assistant
Professor ai Wright State.
Prior to coming to Wright
State, he taught music history
and voice, and directed the
Early Music Ensemble at
Center College of Kentucky.
Dr. Young is Assistant Professor of Music, and conductor of
the Wright State University/
Community Orchestra, and
principal second violin in the
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra. Dr. Katz is principal cellist
with the Dayton Philharmonic,
a member of the Philharmonis
String Quartet, and also a
member of the Springfield
Symphony Orchestra. Dr.

Rodgers is a Faculty Associate
at Wright State University and
harpsichordist for ihe Dayton
Bach Society.
The public is invited to attend
without charge.
Cursing Lecture
The Wright State University
School of Nursing is sponsoring the second presentation of
its Free Lecture Scries on
Saturday. February 3. 1979.
from 10:00 a.m to 12:00 noon,
in 109 Oclman Hall on the
WSU main campus.
Agnes
Bennett.
R.i,..
M.S.N.. Assistant Professor in
the Wright State School of
Nursing, is scheduled to speak
on Human Sexuality Throughout the Life Cycle. Social and
cultural influences on human
scxualitv from the past, present and in the future will be
discussed.
Bennett's primary interest
is maternity nursing. She has
done research in human sexuality and attended Masters
and Johnson's Postgraduate
Workshops of Human Sexual
Function and Dysfunction.
For further information on
the free lecture series at
Wright State, contact the
School of Nursing at 873-3131.

coming: up
Beilex srs In Jesus Christ
The Believers in Jesus
Christ will hold the following
meetings every week.
Bible Study-Wed. 1:00 p.m.
at 273 Millet.

Prayer and FellowshipWed. 7:30 p.m. at 2176 Beaver
Valley Road. Fairborn.
(879-2580).
Evangelistic Trai: ling-Fri.
7:00 p.m. at 2176 Beaver
Valley Road S879-258C .
Bible Study and FelK s;hipSat. 7:30 p.m. at 041 University center
Bible Teaching-Sun. I l:J5,
a.m. at 2176 Beaver ValleyRoad. Fairborn (879-2580).
Fellowship Meal-Sun. 12:45
p.m. at 2'176 Beaver ValleyRoad (879-2580).
Everyone is invited.
Tenant/Landlord Vv ui »t,:.op
The Student Ombudsman's
Office is sponsoring a workshop on the subject of off
campus living. The topics covered will range from leasing
agreements and crime prevention to dietary plans and
consumer information. The
workshop is designed to create
a better awareness and understanding among those students living off campus. The
workshop is open to the public
and is presented at no charge.
For more information, contact
the Ombudsman's Office, 192
Allvn Hall. ext. 2242.
Photo Session for Seniors
February 8th and 9th will be
the last photo sessions for
graduating seniors to have
their pictures takfn fci the
yearbook. In addition, it is also
their last chance to purchase
the yearbook. The price is
$6.95.
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The Babys should be taken more seriously
By R.L. METCALF
Guardian Mask- Writer
The covers of The Booties'
album and The Babys' BROKEN
HEART are strikingly similar.
While there is probably less than
meets the eye to the album by Pat
Boone's wholesome daughters,
the Babys' made-up faces suggest the unique factor that is alto
found in their music: ambiguity.
Their pictures imply sexual ambivalence and a cynical, jaded —
possibly even somewhat decadent
— outlook tinged with innocence.
Musically. The Babys often combine elements which are polarized: pop and hard rock, and
romance and toughness.
ON THEIR THIRD album.
HEAD FIRST, they continue the
tradition of successfully blending
contrasting components into a
unique style.
In an interview with lead singer
John Waite nine months ago, he
predicted that this Ip would strike
"a balance with the first two
albums, but this will be a step
forward." Polarities again: THE
BABYS showed the group as a
traditional four-man h»rd rock
band, while BROKEN HEART
was heavily orchestrated by producer Ron Nevison. HEAD FIRST
combines the popular appeal and
a smaller amount of the orchestration used on BROKEN HEART
with the straight-ahead rock and
roll of THE BABYS. The result is
probably their twst effort to date.
Waite's vocals utilize the element of incongruity that works so
well for the Babys. He can evoke
vulnerability and something of a
swagger with his alternately
sweet and raspy voice.
TONY BROCK dominates the
rhythm section with the same
hard-driving distinctive style
which was apparent in the soloopening to Looking for Love from
THE BABYS
Wally Stocker provides the
powerful guitar work that so
effectively offsets the heavy orchestration of BROKEN HEART.
The obvious single from the
album is Every Time I Think of
You, which again proves the
band's ability to turn out excellent pop. Like last year's Isn't It
Time (composed by Conrad-Kennedy. -vho wrote Every Time), it
is a warm, romantic ballad which
b,;ilds :J a Tccendo of strings,
horns end backing vocals.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE for
nit status is about as sparse a
rocker as will be found in the
Babys'
characteristic
dense
sound. With only three members
in the band when this track was
recorded (Waite on bass and lead
vocals. Brock on drums and percussion. and Stocker on guitars).

/ Was One features a highly
infectious hook and great harmonies by the song's composers.
Waite and Mike Japp.
Run to Mexico is an example of
one of the Babys' strengths: their
ability to infuse a hackneyed
theme with new life. After all.
how many songs arc there about
being on the run after killing a
man in a bar? A few thousand at
least. But how many manage to
convey the sense of urgency that
this song does? Their secret is

their attitude. As Waite told me
in April. "Music is about reaching people. Whatever we do. we
try to perform it sincerely, with
emotion. We don't hold back at
all."
On this album, there are no
ballads written and sung by
Brock, which proved to be weaker
points on the first two Ips. The
acoustic songs on this record are
Waite compositions, and seem to
work better with the band's
sound. As with most of the Babys'
material, they are very personal
songs. California, for example,
deals with Waite's moves between the U.S. and his native
England — from a brief stint in
Cleveland with a band called the
Boys to his current life in Los
Angeles since the Babys' success
— seen within the context of a
love affair.
THE BABYS should be *aken
more seriously than they have
been — they have managed to
walk a line between popular
music and- hard rock without
sacrificing quality. And this is the
ambiguity which is most characteristic of an extremely ambiguous band.

808 South Central Ave.
Fairborn. Ohio
Phone 879-0991
Expert Repair-Foreign and domestic cars
Work Guaranteed One Year

Furniture Refinishing

Moderate prices Handcrafted quaity
Free pick-up and deivery

519 Salem Ave.
277-3606

TO LEASE

24 Hour Day - Care/Nursery
age 2 months 10 10 years
—
—
—
—

Extra rooms
Located across from hospital
High income profit
Centrally located between different
ethnic groups

M-F 1 to 5
Sat. 10-2

3982 Col. Glenn-Next To Wright State
Fine Foods Cocktail Loui.ge
LA DIE'S DA Y
WEDNESDAV

NOON LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
All You Can Eat ft
Salad & Sandwich V
Only $ 2 . 1 9
**********
Beer Blast Tuesday

All Drinks
Vt Price
Party Room
You'll enjoy your next party in the
Needlepoint Room. With seating
accommodating 10-90 people.
Call for reservations: 426-4266

2 for 1
lounge (Only)

interested individual please send lettei to
P.O. BOX 155 D A Y T O N , O H I O 45401

SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

V,S!T

REGENESIS SHOP

FAiRboRN CAMERA

DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA. ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TRADES WELCOME
DISCOUNT MOUSE PRICES
CAMERA STORE KNOW-HOW
OPEN DAILY
CLOSED WED S SUN

NK0N • CAH0N * d r w u s • rtNTU
MM0UA • MAAVYA • K0MCA
VMTAIft MJJHMUUMB

878-4392
14 L MAM'

UP TO

s100
s200

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

$ 5 . 0 0 gorx« tor first tim« donor* wtth this a d

ppiscmaalliance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton. Oh. 4 5 4 0 4
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117-64 Victory

WSU overcomes IUPUI in runaway game
By J.F.CARROLL
and
BOBCANADY
Guardian Sports Writer*
What do you do with a team
who. in the middle of the season,
has only four players left out of
the 16 they started with?
If you're Indiana-Purdue - Indianapolis. you have tryouts
again in the middle of the season,
and even take athletes out of your
intramural program to rebuild to
a decent number of players.
Then, you take that team on the
road, hoping perhaps not to win
games, but to gain experience.
When IUPUI came to the
Wright State gym. Saturday
night, they had lost five original
players to grades, a co-captain to
a knee injury, two players to
scholastic ineligibility (transfer
students), and three players who
got homesick and went back home
to California.
Tne only players remaining
from the original team were
freshmen Reggie Butler and Kim
King, sophomore Scott Ailing
(Dayton-Centerville) and senior
Wayne Taylor.
To make matters worse. Ailing
was ejected from the game in the
first three minutes of the second
half for an alleged swing at
Raider Bill Wilson, and Taylor
had to be carried out on a
stretcher three minutes later for
coming down the wrong way on
his ankle and severely wrcnching
it.
So, the Raiders went on a spree
against the team, and as worse
came to worse for the IUPUI
Metros, she Raiders were completely in control, taking the
game 117-64.
Not that the unchallenging
opponent took away from the
Raiders ball playing, it only gave
them incentive and the team went
on to show what they were made
of.
Raider Coach Underhill has
been working with the guards in

Scores
Wright State Raider's
Weekend Sparta Results
Mens Basketball
WSU 117, IUPUI 64
Womaa'a Basketball
Kent State 98, WSU 60
Wraathc
Youngstown Stete 24, WSU 20

practice, changing their form
from a 1-2 step, which is slower
to a hop-step, which gives them
quickness and helps with rhythm.
As a result, the guards were
able to get their shots off faster,
especially Eddie Crowe, who
scored a career high 30 points.
According to Underhill, "Crowe
saw what we wanted in a guard,"
and delivered.
After getting off to a slow start
in the first ten minutes of the
game, when they trailed a couple
of times, the Raiders finally put it
together to open up a lead.
Leading by a slim margin of five
points at 15-10, the Raiders
scored eight straight points for a
23-10 lead. Wright State never
looked back from that point on. as

Wheelchair Basketball
WSU 34, Louisville 31
WSU 43, Louisville 42

better games. When you work the
ball against the press, the shots
come." Crowe hit o*'12-14 from
the field and 1-6 on tbe line.
Junior guard Bill Wilson got his
first start of the season. "I've
always had to work my way into
the starting line-up ever since
!'ve been here." he said. This
doesp": mean that I will start
Wednesday nisht though." Wilson scored 10 points and tied a
school record of 10 assists. He
would surely have broken the
record had Underhill not taken
him out with 11 minutes remaining in the game.
It was apparent that Wilson
wanted the record badly. "The
record book already says Rick
(See 'RAIDERS. . on page 6)

Cl£ARfit|CE SS
THIS TUESDA Y, WEDNESDA Y & THURSDA YU

WHITE STAG
A,

White Stag Hollofill II Vest.
Nylon or 60/40 cloth outer
shell.
Sizes XS-XL. Reg. 529.95

BOSTON TRADERS

h!,J20% OFF

/•I

NOW $19.99

33% OFF

GOOSE DOWN

20% OFF
Sixes XS-XL

COVERALLS
insulated

coverall

#700

20% OFF

REG. $29.95,
NOW $24.

sizes
S-M-L-XL

Men's, Ladies Sc Children's
snowmobile suits in stock at out
reg. low prices!

1228-2579 FREE PARKING
Ofum M m . , T h a n . , F i t , 9-8
Wad.,
Sat.,
M

AH Boston Traders wool
\\ sweaters are now:

includii
sizes

Ragg wool sweaters,
small - x large

SKI MITTENS
ft*
'-4.K

ALL GOOSE DOWN
„
A D V AC
'•)'
J v n vVESTS
rcT
/ Q ' Ji^ PPARKAS AND

Wa—•'aSilaaihn
WSU 82, Ohio University 48
Toledo 72. WSU 38

Underhill explained the reason
for the new press. " W e felt that
by halftime, teams were adjusting
to our diamond press where we
trap the ball right away, so we
switched off to make them stop
and think which one we were
using." The presses resulted in
34 turnovers by the Metros.
Crowe was really pleased with
the victory. "It was a good
all-around team effort; everyone
played really well." he remarked.
As for his own performance which
included the most points scored
by any Raider in one game this
season, Crowe said, "I would
have to say it was one of my best
games here. Any time you score
M) points and only miss a couple
shots it is going to be one of your

they led 42-28 at halftime.
Tlie Raiders hit with lightning
quickness in the second half,
scoring 10 straight points in less
than a minute to officially make
the game a rout, and leading
52-28.
Wright State went on to score
65 more points to break the school
record for most points in one
half-75. The old record was 67,
set earlier in the year against
Northeastern Illinois.
Perhaps the most impressive
part of the Raiders' win was their
defense. "We used a new press
tonight that we have been working on in practice." said Underhill. "We call it a 24 run; it is a
2-2-1 that forces them to bring the
ball up the sidelines," he added.

•J

Leather ski mittens, including
down filled. Men's & ladies
sizes Reg.$19.95,
now $15.00

ftp) 25% OFF
Men's leather ski gloves, Ree.
$14.95 Now
$11.00 25% off.

FLEXIBLE FLYERS

20% OFF

on all sleds and toboggans,
including Flexible Flyers.

era]
rplm
3rd Streat and P a t t e r n Blvd.

